CORRIGENDUM

Lecture of Dr. Swadeshmukul Santra, Professor, NanoScience Technology Center & Director, Materials Innovation for Sustainable Agriculture (UCF-MISA Center), University of Central Florida, USA scheduled vide circular no. AUJ/Placement Cell/22-23/F-17/179-184 dated 18.07.2022 will now be held in the NAHEP IDP, Smart Classroom, Block No. 10 (Ground Floor). Rest date and time of lecture remains the same.

As directed.

No. AUJ/Placement Cell/22-23/F-17/185-190
Dated: 22.07.2022

Copy to:-

- Director Education, SKUAST-Jammu for information.
- Dean FoA, Dean FVSc & AH and Dean, FBSc for information and with a request to circulate the same among the Divisions and students under their control.
- Dr. Kamal Sharma, Liaison Officer, FVSc & AH, Counselling and Placement Cell, SKUAST-Jammu for information and necessary action.
- I/C Data Centre, for uploading on the University website.
- SVC for kind information of Hon’ble Vice-Chancellor.
- Notice Board